Dear Candidate,

All the eligible students (Details as per given in website) should report directly. No need to wait for any Hall ticket, Confirmation email, or Call. If you are eligible report directly, as per below mentioned schedule.

1. Reporting Time:  8:30am
2. Date of Drive:    6th Feb 2014
3. Venue –

   CGC Gharuan (Chandigarh University)
   Gharuan (Kharar-Ludhiana Road) Mohali

Note: Carry your photo id card & all Imp. Documents which are required for placement, & 2 passport size photographs

Steps to Reach out Campuses:

From Chandigarh railway Station ->Chandigarh Bus stand 17 Sect. or 43 Sect. -> CTU Bus No. 20

Thanks & regards

Team – Corporate Resource Centre

Chandigarh University